Western States CHA ~ Fall LAE
October 19-22, 2020

Futurity Open:

There will be two rider levels within the Open division. The levels are based on the rider’s Total Lifetime Earnings as of January 1,

2020 as reported by NCHA. The levels will be:
Open: LTE of $300,001 or more
Limited: LTE of $0 - $300,000
Riders may enter any level or levels they are eligible for. Open and Limited Open will run together, if entering both riders can have combined runs or can
have separate runs, determination must be marked.
The Futurity Open and Open Limited will have 3 full go rounds, and a non-working finals. Non-working finals will be based on cumulative money won.
Money will be paid out 30% in go rounds, and 10% in non-working finals. Overall high money earner will be declared champion. Must show all three days.
The Futurity Open will be $10,000 Added if there are 29 or less entries. If there are 30 -35 entries, there will be “Bonus Added Money of an additional
$4,000, making the total added money $14,000, if there are 36 or more entries, there will be “Bonus Added Money” of an additional $4,000, making the
total added money $18,000.

Futurity Non Pro:

The futurity non pro will have 3 full go rounds and a non-working finals. Non-working finals will be based on cumulative money

won. Money will be paid out 30% of total prize money in each go round, 10% paid in pencil finals. The overall high dollar earner will be declared Champion.
Must show all three days.

Derby Open: There will be two rider levels within the Open division. The levels are based on the rider’s Total Lifetime Earnings as of January 1, 2019 as
reported by NCHA. The levels will be:
Open: LTE of $300,001 or more
Limited: LTE of $0 - $300,000
Riders may enter any level or levels they are eligible for. Open and Limited Open will run together, if entering both riders can have combined runs or can
have separate runs, determination must be marked.
The Open will have 2 go rounds and a working final, 25% will advance to finals based on cumulative scores.
The Limited Open will have 2 go rounds; if there are 20 or more horses in class 25% will advance to finals based on cumulative scores, If there are 19 or
less entries finals will be a pencil finals.
Three places will be paid out in each go round, with remaining pot paid out in finals. $150 advancement fee applies for finals.

Derby Non Pro: The derby non pro will have 2 full go rounds and a non-working finals. Non-Working Finals advancement based on point system
determined by show management according to placings in go rounds. (See Below: Non-Working Finals Point System) The overall high dollar earner will be
declared Champion.
Money will be paid out 30% in each go round and 40% in non-working finals.

Derby $50k and Unlimited Amateur: The $50k Amateur and Unlimited Amateur will run combined with two go rounds and non-working finals.
If entered in both the rider can enter as combined runs or can have separate runs, determination must be marked. Non-Working Finals advancement based
on point system determined by show management according to placings in go rounds. (See Below: Non-Working Finals Point System) The overall high dollar
earner will be declared Champion
Money will be paid out 30% in each go round and 40% in non-working finals.

Classic Open: There will be two rider levels within the Open division. The levels are based on the rider’s Total Lifetime Earnings as of January 1, 2019
as reported by NCHA. The levels will be:
Open: LTE of $300,001 or more
Limited: LTE of $0 - $300,000
Riders may enter any level or levels they are eligible for. Open and Limited Open will run together, if entering both riders can have combined runs or can
have separate runs, determination must be marked.
The Open will have 1 go round and a working final, 25% will advance to finals based on cumulative scores.

The Limited Open will have 1 go round; if there are 20 or more horses in class 25% will advance to finals based on cumulative scores, If there are 19 or less
entries finals will be a pencil finals.
Three places will be paid out in go round, with remaining pot paid out in finals. $150 advancement fee applies to finals.

Classic Non Pro: The classic non pro will have 2 full go rounds and a non-working finals. Non-Working Finals advancement based on point system
determined by show management according to placings in go rounds. (See Below: Non-Working Finals Point System) The overall high dollar earner will be
declared Champion.
Money will be paid out 30% in each go round and 40% in non-working finals.

Classic $50k and Unlimited Amateur: The $50k Amateur and Unlimited Amateur will run combined with two go rounds and non-working
finals. If entered in both the rider can be enter as combined runs or can have separate runs, determination must be marked. Non-Working Finals
advancement based on point system determined by show management according to placings in go rounds. (See Below: Non-Working Finals Point System)
The overall high dollar earner will be declared Champion.
Money will be paid out 30% in each go round and 40% in non-working finals.

Derby (4 year old) Stallion Stakes: Open, Non-Pro, and $50k Amateur Divisions only - total payout estimate $17,000. The added purse will be prorated between the Open, Non-Pro and $50k Amateur classes of the Stallion Stakes in direct proportion to the number of entries in each class. This is a class
within a class. Entries in this class must be entered in the respective division of the Derby, no additional fee for this class. However, enrollment is
necessary to allow Show Management to validate eligibility. Entries in this class are limited to the 2016 get of those stallions purchased at the WSCHA
Stallion Auction (Contact Show Management for list of Stallions whose 2016 get are eligible). Stallion Stakes Open Derby and Non-Pro will pay 100% in
finals or to furthest advancing. An additional $1,000 rider bonus will be paid to the rider of the Open Stallion Stakes Champion. A $500 bonus will be paid to
the owners of the donated stallions whose offspring are named Champion of the Open, Non-Pro, and $50k Am Stallion Stakes divisions.

•

Non-Working Finals Point System: The non-working finals placing will be determined by a point system based on placing and entries in the
class. For every entry a competitor places ahead of in the go rounds, they will receive 1 point. Example: There are 5 entries in the class,
competitor places 1st in 1st go round; they will receive 4 points. In 2nd go round they place second, they will receive 3 points giving them a total of
7 points. Pencil Finals money will be paid out based on NCHA payout rules and paid to persons with highest points.

•

Payment: Check, credit card number or cash required upon entry, no entries will be included in draw if not received. All earnings of winners will
be withheld until tax numbers or social security numbers are furnished and all fees and charges concerning the cutting are verified as paid. All
winnings will be paid to the person who paid the entry fee unless otherwise notified in writing. All returned checks will be subject to a fine, any
unpaid invoices will be subject to a 5% late fee if not paid within 7 days from close of show.

•

Awards: Checks will be mailed within 5 days from close of show. Champion and Reserve awards to the Open, NonPro, Amateur classes.

•

Refunds: Refunds will be made only upon approval by show management. No refunds will be given after draw, WSCHA will consider refunding
cattle charge only in event of sick or injured horse with veterinarian’s letter or sick or injured rider with physician’s letter.

•

Stalls & RV's: Cost is $180.00 for the event or $35.00 per night. Stall deposit of $50 per stall may be required upon reservation, cancellations
must be made 20 days prior to arrival date. Shavings available at $10/bag, no outside shavings allowed. RV hook-ups $35/night. For
reservations call Erin McGinn 303-570-0149 or e-mail ermcg2006@yahoo.com.

•

Entry Deadline: Pre-entry is strongly requested and encouraged to help with cattle as well as stall counts, however absolute deadline is October
17, 2020, 12:00 pm. Checks payable: Western States CHA. NO TEXT/PHONE ENTRIES ACCEPTED. Registration/proof of ownership must be
included with entries.

•

Ties: In the event of a tie in a class, the purse will be distributed 50/50, and a coin toss will determine who receives the award.

•

There is no limit to the number of horses a rider may ride in any division.

•

Both rider and owner must pay WSCHA membership fee of $30, every entry will be charged $15 turnback fee.

•

NCHA rules will be followed.

Western States CHA, the Producer & Show Management of this event, reserves the right to accept or reject any entry or substitution for any reason;
reserves the right to cancel, transfer or reschedule this event without liability; and make changes or additions to these rules as deemed necessary. In the
event of cancellation, entry fees paid will be refunded. It is hereby understood by all participants that all liability that may arise to the Western States CHA is
hereby waived.
MAIL ENTRIES: ERIN MCGINN PO BOX 199 CORTEZ CO 81321 or email ermcg2006@yahoo.com
ADDITIONAL SHOW INFO: westernstatescha.com

